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The three accepted essentials of a truely democratic 

Government are that it should be of the people, by the 
people and for the good of the people. 

' Since the British withdrawal on August 15, 1947J the 
Government of our country has become truly democratic. 
Inasmuch as there is no foreign control, it is of the people. 
It is being run by individuals who are accredited leaders of 
the people and duly elected for the purpose, and thus it 
fulfils the description of being by the people. The third 
essential, namely, Government for the gooci"o£ the people, 
is a natural corollary of the first two, for a Government 
elected by the people and on whose goodwill its existence 
depends, can~ot but work for their good. 

The only endeavour of the Congress Government is to 
serve the people as best it can. It has already taken a 
number of measures to improve the lot of the masses, and 

J contemplates taking many more aimed at a happier, richer 
life all round. 

If one wants to do any good to another, he should know 
what the needs of the other are. The Ministers of the 
Bombay Government, therefore, have devised means to 
contact the people so that their difficulties and, grievances 
may be known and measures taken to remove them. Un-
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like in the former regime, · :mernbers of • the public can 
directly approach or w;rite to the Ministers, and ask for ~ 
redress. They can also make suggestions to improve: the 
ad!l1inistration: ·. But all the ~eople cannot afford to jour-

,:·neyt? -~he Goy¢rnrne~t1s. ~eadquarters in Bombay City . 
. ·M~reoVer,·1··cartect',pi~f4~e: :oftthmgs. c~mp;ot always be 

drawn in a postal cmpmul)icatiojf/ . So the· Ministers find 
time to tour towns· an4· villages ~nd make personal contact 
with' the people, talk:to~0tl1e~; imderstand their difficulties 
and e~pla,in to them:~f~ha(th.e~-~dvernmlmt is doi~g to 

'."!' : .. ;;··'·.I:. . ' ..... ~ .•· . ' 
···• (lme!iprat~ •. ' t~~i~ •. ,cond~ttpns,~ )Zepresentative . bodies like 
.. lg~al: ~oa_rds,: dev~}qpm.ent,:board$ and village panchayats 
. ai:~. ~i~o taken' ~dv~ntage' bf . by them for the purpose~ 

,,"·' "' •' 1 ' ' I ' 

This is· all infotmal contact of the Ministers with the 
people. Officially, it· is the Collectors . of the districts . 
through whom the ,M:ipisters tunct~on. They form a vital j 
link . between the pe9ple and the Ministers. While the 

· .Government frames policy and programme for the weliare 
ofthe:peopl~,' it is the district offi.cers who are to execute 

· it. · An,d .~the successful. execution depends 'On· the measure 
of.: understanding of th11t policy by them. So the Govern
ment calls conferences of Collectors from time to time in 
which the.Iatter report to the. former on the conditions ob~ 
taining in their respective districts and hear from Ministers 
the policy the Government ·wishes them to follow in tack
ling the various administrative problems. · One such con· 
fe.rt1nc.e, the first since the attainment of Freedom, was held 
at th~ Secr~tariat, Bombay~ on July 24 .and 25. 

Inaugurated ·by thJ Premier,. Mr. B. G. Kher, the con 
ference was presided over by Mr. Morarji Desai, Ministe 
for .Home and Revenue, under whose· direct supervision 
the Collectors perform., their· dt~:ties. The Home Minister 
spoke. to them twice in plain, simple, direct language and 
told them how they . should .. ronduct the affairs of their 
tlistrict.s in the true spirit ·of the policy of the People's 
Government. 
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THE PREMIER TOLD THE COLLECTORS: 

* Since yon, as Collectors, are the key-men in the administration 

of the Province, it is up to you to implement the enactments, poli

cies and instructions, both in letter and spirit, and to see that our 

march towards our goal is smooth and progressive.. Given that, 

~ou may rest assured that nothing that you do will remain un

noticed or go unrewarded or unappreciated . 

• * * * * We must always strive to preserve and maintain public peace 

and security at any cost. That is the first characteristic of a 

dvilised and efficient Government. 

* * * 1\ly idea of a good head of an office is a man \\ith a kind and 

J understanding heart but with a stern eye, whose subordinates 

realise that thl'ir good work will be rewarded and that their bad 

or indifferent work \\ill not be lightly excused or too softly 

tolerated. 

* * * 
* On behalf of myself and my colleagues, 1 want to tell you that 

you should not pay the slightest attention to any threats. No Minis

ter will listen .to any unworthy suggestions or false complaints 

against you. 

* * * * 
THE HO:\IE l\liNISTER SAID TO THEM: 

* It is very necessarY that officers should hear from workers 

r r as well as the public whatever they have got to tell them, and then 

decide things for themselves, as best they can. 

* * * 
··* It is not only your right. but it js your duty to giYe your opinion 

to the Government. You should look upon it not merely from the 

point of view of your self-respect or yoc~r right, but from the point 

of view of your duty. 



.~· 
I *. Wh~never you feel that; in. your view, the Government' has not 

· taken a correct view ab~~t a certain matter, it is your dut; to place. ~ 
· ~ that v!ew befor~ the Goverllment. :But w~en once the Government 
' issues'orders,.ther ought to be carried out as it they are your own 

orders. . The. people shoul~ not btl given the least indication that 
.. there is some difference between you .and' your Government. .. * 
f .. If ·. you1 who ·are the backbone ·of the administration and .on 
whom· the efficiency of it really depends, allow· yourselves to be 
affected b:y any' fear ~~mplex, we wni never. be able to mt out 
fear :from the minds' of t~e people. 

• . ' * If you wish to have a share in the prestige of tlte Govermnent, 
then yo~ have also to share. ·the. hard ~ork that we· have to attend 
1o, and hard work ls. one of the things that I want you to share 
with·us. 

* ·• · * I would also desire you to go and· mix with people; on formal 
and informal ~ccasions, and find out· the trend ·of . their· talk. The 
trouble you take foritw;m have· beeri amply ,Paid for. If you mix 
with the people, you will know many things, and that will increase 
your efficiency. also. 

* * * * It is necessary in the matter of all pubUc grieva.nces for the 
he~ds of the districts to pay individual and personal attention •. It 
is left to you as to how best to do it. You can pay .more attention 
to more important things and less attention to lellll important 
things, 

* * 
, . I have made it a point every day not to go to bed until I have 

finished the work of the day, with the' result that though I get a.
numlrer of' files every aay, I am able to dispose them of and at the 
sa!il'le\ time set an example to il)y departments, so that they will not 
take~,ithings in a light manner. · . 



* Ycu should never think that the best you can give is always 

tthe best. It may be just the minimum. There is always scope 

fo•· making ourselves better every day. That is why you should 

go on improving, meanwhile doing your best. 

* * * * 
* We must consider them (refugees) as our kith and kin, as 
citizens of this Province and should treat them as such, as people 

who are in difficulties, and we have our duty towards them to help 
them. That must be our attitude towards them. 

* * * * 
* I can assure you that if they (refugees) find houses, you will 

not then have to provide them "ith occupation. U you can only 

r.ettl~ them in towns in batches, you will see that they will find 

occupations for themselves. 

* * * * 
* If we are to remain true to our salt, if we are to be true to the 
people whom we serve, we cannot afford to allow any communal 

bi;,s to enter our minds. When I say this, I do not want you to be 

hypocrites. I do not want you to do anything to demonstrate that 

you have no communal bias. That fear also should not be there. 
If you have really no communal bias, you must not hesitate to take 

any strong action that you have to take against eithe~ Hindus or 
1\Iuslims. 

* * * * 
* After all, the High Court is there to scrutinise your orders and 

it must be there. You may feel that it is very inconvenient, but 

I ha\'e no doubt that it is not at all inconvenient. It is very neces· 

II sary to see that people who have power do not lapse into the mis

use of that power. 

* * * * 
* The Government is run for all the people, and we do not want 
any action to be taken against any political party or the members 

of any political party because they belong to a party in opposition 

or a party which we do not like. 
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* We must not do anything which Will help a political movement 
which ~ disruptive; which wants anarchy to be created, which bas ( 
violence as its weapon. That is where we should not be careless 
in any "ray. ·You must take immediate action -against aU such 
people, whenever you are con-rincid of its necessity, 

* * *· * 
* Such· grievances (delays fu the disposal of work, corruption and 

-~ant of sympathy towards complainants) have -~ot to be removed, 
and in'lnatters such as these; I look to you to set them right. If 

you ·do that, I feel quite confident that the intentions of the Gov
erp:ment Will be carried out very quickly and in a proper manner 

and Y0\1 will ,also see it reflected in the contentment of the people. 

* *· 
* You can make~he adnliJljstration great, you can make it ridicul-{ 
ous, you can make it efficient, you can destroy it entirely, and that, 
is why in this matter, too (Prohibiti01), I would like you to set an 
example; and then .yo~ will see that other necessary things about 
the scheme will suggest themselves to you. ' 

* 
* You are' all Chairmen of the Rural Development BoardS, and 
much will depend upon what interest you take in the work of the 
Boards. . '. ~ ..... 

*· * * * 
* If popularity comes in the· proper discharge of our duties, well 

and good; but one should not hanker after it. 



PREMIER'S ADDRESS 
Inaugurating the Collectors' Con/erenee o~ July 24 
1948, Mr. B. G. Kiter,, the Premier Of Bombay, 
said: -

J 

I have great pleasure in inaugurating this Conference 
and in welcoming you all here to-day for the second time 
during this term of office. We are meeting to-day in a very 
different and more· difficult situation. Unlike in our first 
meeting; we are meeting as members of a Free State with a 
r,umber of hard problems confronting or rather threaten
ing us. 

When I addressed the Collectors at the last conference, 
I had said that our country was moving very fast. Since 
then the pace of its march has increased tremendously, so 
much so that unless we are all quick or far-sighted enough 
to catch time by the forelock and foresee problems, we will 
find it extremely difficult to solve them. This will result 
in hardship and misery usually caused by administrators, 
who lose their grip over situation and let things drift 
aimlessly . 

. fEELL~G PUBLIC PULSE 

It is to impress upon you, gentlemen, who are in charge 
of the general administration of the Province, the need to 

' be alert in feeling the public pulse and the need to be good 
administrators by foreseeing the problems and being fore
warned and forearmed to attack them wisely that this 
Conference has been called. Although it is realised that 
it is essential for you to be in your charge at present, it is 
Expected that by discussing common problems in this Con
ference, we shall all know the best and the wisest methods 
of solving them. 
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Also,. this Conference will' provide a useful opportunity 
for personal contacts t'O you and to the Honourable C 
Ministers. The Honourable-Minister for Revenue has been 
meeting you frequently. In him and in· the Chief- Secre~ 

ta:ry, Mr. Bhat, you have got very able, experienced and 
sympathetic guides and advisers,. and I have no doubt that 
you will never be disappointed in finding a solution to your 
difficulties if you approach them, . 

BURNING QUESTIONS 

I see tha.t a heavJ agenda awaits your attention and I 
would not like to stand betW:een you and your work for 
long. r· cannot, however, avoid referring to some of the 
burning questions of the day in so far as they: do and are 
likely to affect you and the administration which is in your 
charge. · · · 

I- must say that since the advent of the popular regime 
and of Yreedom, all of you have, each according to- his 
ability, tried to put into practice the suggestions I made 
last ·year regarding changing over from "rule on fue prin~ 
ciple of fear'' to "rule on· the principle of love and confi
dence"; ·There is, to my mind; still more scope for improve
merit in this .respect, till the goa~ viz., the identification 0~ 
the services with the people whom they are intended to 
serve, is, achieved. I hope that in spite of the difficulties 
and handicaps, we shall all continue on the march to reach 
that goal. 

The lines along which · the Government wishes this 
march to proc~ed are indicated in the various ~nactments, 
statements of policies and executive~orde:rs of general or 
individual application, issued from time to time since the 
advent of the popular Government. Since you, as Collectors, 
are the key~men in the administr"ation of the Province, it 
is up to you to implement these enacti~ents, policies and 
instructions; both in letter and spirit, and to see that our 
march towards our goal is smooth and progressive; Given 
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that, you may rest assured that nothing that you do will 
remain unnoticed or go unrewarded or unappreciated. 

PROBLEM OF SECURITY 

The most important problem to-day, to my mind, is the 
problem of security, of law and order. Looking back and 
seeing what happened in the rest of India since 'the last 
Conference, we may feel legitimately proud that, compara
tively speaking, our Province has done better in the matter 
of maintaining law and order, although in particular areas 
and ·on one or two occasions, communal and sectarian frenzy 
got temporarily out of control and marred our· otherwise 
brilliant record. We must always strive to preserve and 
maintain public peace and security at any cost. That is the 
first characteristic of a civilized and elfident Government. 
We have been fortunate and have done well so far. Yet, 

'I am afraid that the end of communal and sectarian trouble 
and tension is yet to be seen. You must, therefore, show 
the greatest vigilance and vigour for preventing these 
troubles and rooting out these tendencies. 

'IHREE ESSENTIALS 

The Government expects you to display three main 
qualities in the matter of these communal troubles. First 
of all, as I have already indicated, the utmost vigilance 
~hould be maintained and all information and intelligence 
and reports should be verified by you, as far as possible, by 
personal contacts and investigations, especially in those 
places where, according to you or the Police or the local 
lEadership, communal or sectarian trouble is likely to break 
out. Secondly, after you are satisfied that trouble may or 
is going to occur, you should at once warn the Government 
about it, its likely size and the Police and other force that 
may be needed to prevent it. Thirdly. once any serious 
trouble has broken out, you should handle it in the firmest 

8nd quickest possible manner and without fear or favour. 
Some of you have not always done it in the past. But I 
hope you all will, in the future. 
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PUBLIC SUPPORT 

I. do assure you of the fullest support both from the 
public 1and from the Governniehf!n 'all your fir~ and pro
per endeavour~ to curb violen~e by all possible means.' arid 
.in every possible1way. You have, oLcourse, got to keep up 
Jyour heads and. not t~ give way to th~ hysteria whiCh very 
quickly arises in .the areas affected by communal troubles. 
Yo.u should be patient and firm in your determination to 
stop ali communal troubles by severely punishing all who 
ir1spire.and take part it1 them,.irrespective of their labels. 

. /. 
ANTI-SOCIAL ELEMENTS . 

' - At present, the introduction of non-Muslim refug'ees 
from Pakistan, the activities of com~urial and other orga
n1sations,. which are. based and which thrive on cornrnunal 
or. class hatred, the irresponsible section of the Press and 

. anti-social individuals, a.re the main sources which help the 
g-rowth . of these dangerous tendencies. With a view to 
enabling you to properly check these tendencies, the Govern
ment has armed the District Magistrates .with adequate 
powers .. · I hope that you will lise your powers in this behalf 
wisely, fairly and firmly, so that the Government and society 

· may have 'peace and also confidence in your wisdom and 
ability to ensure it, as these are essential for the re-genera~ 
tion and progress of the Province. 

FOOD PROBLEM 
\"' •1 

Ne,xt in th~ order of importance comes the question of 
food. 1 want to touch upon only one fact of this problem, 
namely, t~e production of food, because I consider it to be. 
of the utmost importance. Th,e other ·factfl, that is, the import 
and distribution of food, are only consequential and will 
disappear or w~lllose importance if production is adequate, 
As you are aware, the Government has, since 1938, beer). try
ing to see that all cultivable waste lands are disposed of 
for cultivation. 

1 
In March,. 1947, a consolidated Government Resolu-

tion· was issued, indicating the lines on which these lands 
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would be given to cultivators. The Government has, 
last month, again asked y~u to dispose of these lands with 
vigour and also to remit one year's land revenue in respect 

, of waste lands which have been put under food-crops for 
the first time after April, 1948. The Government has also 
authorised you to give the lands to the members of the 
Backward Classes for nominal or no value and also to give 
them tagai, etc., to enable them to cultivat~ the lands effi
ciently and economically. The Government is separately 
considering the question of l:!nacting legislation t'O ensure 
that all privately owned lands which are lying waste 
through disputes, inefficiency or negligence, ete., are ac
quired and got utilised for producing food crops. Far
teaching legislative changes are on the £~nvil. 

SELF -SUFFICIENCY 

All these, as you will see, aim at· one thing, namely, to 
~ee that our Province produces at least as much food as is 
required to keep its population in good health, having regard 
to the nutrition standards laid down for civilised societies. 
The exact size of this problem and the manifold manner 
in which this problem is to be attacked, have been briefly 
but lucidly stated in the pamphlet "Growing Our Food" 
issued by Government in the Agriculture and Rural Deve
lopment Department. It is, of course, the primary respon
sibility of that Department to see that adequate action on 
the lines indicated in the pamphlet is taken to meet the food 
~carcity in the Province. 

HUNGER AND CRIME 

As I told you, however, you, as Collectors, are .respon~ 
!>ible for everything affecting the district administration, and 
T know that you are alive to the needs of the food situation. 
Yet, I think I should emphasize the importance of the pro
blem and suggest that you-one and all of you-should take 
definite and quick action to see that every inch of land that 
can be given out or utilised or improved and then utilised 
for growing food, is brought under the plough at the earliest 



possible moment. Crime is directly connected with hunger 
; and if your district is well fed, you will have to spend less 1 

sleepless nights worrying over increased crime, etc., in your 
charge; and society as a who1e.wi11 gain and will, therefore, 
bless you and youcregime. · ' 

IMPORTANT .MILE-STONES 

Next, I wish to say a word or two about the new and 
very importan~ pr()blems arising out of the merger of the 
States, new enactments of sodal or .economic character, that 
is, tenancy, prevention of fragmentation andi consolidation 

. of agricultural holdings,· ·prohi):>ition, money-lending, debt
relief, removal of social disabiliti~s, etc., and the "Sarvoday"' 
schemes .. for the all-round reconstruction of society, parti-. 
cularly in th,e rural are~s. ' 

These. are "important mile-stones on the road to national 
recoyery. ·and reconstruction, . and I am sure you. will give 
the fullest ~ttention to their). and take wise and practical 
decisions in re~pect of them under the guidanc~ of the 
:vq.rious Honourable 'Ministers in charge. One· important 
general . question· arising in their connection is that they 
cause :increase both in the volume and the complexity of 
your work, and instead of gettjng corresponding increase in 
intelligence and enthusiastic·. assistance, your establishments 
may prove to be inefficient or. indifferent to a somewhat 
alarming degree. This is an unfortun~te circumstance, but, 
I am sure, 'it is a passing phase, and provided that you and 
your Prants ta~e to vigorous touring, develop personal 
contacts, carry out careful inspections of subordinate Qffices, 
and generally. spare some time in giving personal attention 
to all the varied problems, things are bound to improve 
quickly an~ come to normal, soon; 

. CORRUPTION 

Another matter that I would like to speak about, before 
I leave you to 'your deliberations, is regarding your rela
tions with your subordin3rtes and the public. and also your 
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subordinates' relations with the public. It is distressing to 
see that complaints Df corruption among your subordinates 
still persist and that instances of apathy towards the public 
among them or of their sympathy with or active interest in 
political or communal organisations are still coming to 
notice. Although I think that there is very considerable 
improvement in this regard and on the whole the services 
are becoming less corrupt and more efficient, we have to 
strive ior a much higher ideal. 

DECENTRALIZATION OF AUTHORITY 

The services-must always aim at perfection .. They must 
learn to take responsibility, instead of looking to higher 
authority for the solution of any little difficulty that may 
arise. There must be decentralisation instead of concen
tration of authority. All tendencies in the Government 
'servants which result in lowering their prestige as a class 
and in widening the gulf between them and the public must 
be avoided. The goal of all good administrators is that all 
public servants must identify themselves with the public 
and share the joys and distresses of the public. My ideal 
of a good head of an office is a man with a kind and under
standing heart, but with a stern eye, whose subordinates· 
realise that their good work will be rewarded and that their 
bad or indifferent work will not be l!ghtly excused or too 
softly tolerated. 

RELATIONS WITH PUBLIC 

It is obvious that if these defects in your subordinates 
are cured, there will be no occasion for the public to send in 
petitions to the Honourable Ministers and there will then be 
less "reporting" for you and less "drafting" for the Secreta· 
riat offices to do. The rush of petitions and complaints from 
the public is, perhaps, a definite indication of one thing and 
that is that the local officials do not administer their charges' 
in the way the popular Government desires them to do. So 
long ,as this indication is there, the rather avoidable cen-
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· tralisatiw. iti the Secretariat will .be necessary, although 
that centralisation. may, perhaps, cauSe ·you considerable • 

. . . ' . 
·. extra work and some little worry. 

INTERFERENCE BY CONGRESSMEN 

One word. more;' We'hear a great deal about Congress~ 
men. seeking to interfere with your adm,i.nistration and 
threatening you with. the displeasure of the :Ministers if 

·~ their recommimdatiqns are not given ·effect to. Now, no 
publi~ servant worth 'his salt should be 'deflected fn>m the 
right course of action by ~uch unworthy threats which can 
have no. foundation in !act. You have no party politics and 
must administer the policriaid down -by the ~overnment. 

. " , ' 

On beP.alf of myself and au my colleagues, I w'ant to as· 
sure you 'that you ~hould not pay the ~ghtest attention to 
any threats; no Minister will listen to any unworthy sugges
tions or false complaints against you and that you persist in 
the right course of _action, and I have already said publicly 
that any Conliressmen,. whether M.L.As. or ordinary. Con
gressmen, who. seek to -take undue ·advantage. of their posi
tion or seek to interfere with your ·administration ·or 
threaten you,·will be· properly dealt with. 



HOME MINISTER 
REVEALS HIS MIND 

Mr. Morarfj R. Desai, Minister For Home And 
Revenue, addressing the Collectors' Conference said: 

After what the Premier has told you, I do not think it 
is necessary for me to speak on any general lines about the 
work before you. V{e have so much work to do during 
these two days that I must be as businesslike as I can. Be
fore I say anything, let me tell you that when I address 
you as friends, I do not do so in any formal manne~; I con
sider you as such, as otherwise, it will not be possible for us 

1 to work together. And it is in that spirit that I want you 
to consider the various things that I want to place before 
you. 

SPEAK FRANKLY 
I' 

It has been my experience that in the past conferences, 
some of the things that I had to say affected some people 
adversely and were not liked by some. If we meet here 
merely to talk well of each oth~r and do not take stock of 
the things done in the past, and if we do not speak frankly 
to each other so that we may not repeat the mistakes that 
have been committed in the past, such conferences will not 
have been of much use. 

I was surprised when I was told . by one of the senior 
officers that several of you did not know whether you could 
speak frankly in this Conference .. That was the first shock 
of my life, because even after what I have told you both in
dividually and c'ollectively, if there should still remain a 
doubt about it-that you should speak frankly either at 
such conferences or when you come to st!e me personally
it only means that there is something wrong either in me or 
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in you. I ani prepared to see what is wrong in:meif.you. 
elm point 1t out to me as blWltly as you can. AUhe-same C 
time, I would expect you to· be prepared likewise when .I 
tell you bluntly what I thin.k.Js wrong with you.~ 

Let it not be a one-sided thing. It is in that spirit that· 
I talk to you. If l have talked severely about any. parti.., · 
cular problem ot incident, please remember that! I .have 
given you what was in my heart, or what I felt, about it, 
and that I have forgotten all ·about it once I have spoken. 
out. But if you qo not take these . things in the proper 
spirit, ·r am afraid the relations between. the· Government 
and its officers will not be healthy and conducive to ; 
making the administration efficient .. It is, therefore, neces· 
sary that you should speak very frankly, as frankly as you . 
can, and not mind if. I speak as frankly as Iran. 

TAKE CRITICISM IN PROPER SPffilT 

Let there be no misunderstandiri.g that anything that 
you say in the Cm_uerence is going to be misunderstood by 
us or create a prejudice in us against you. We have been 
used to taking a,ll sorts of criticism, right or wrong, in the 
best spirit possible, while doing public service. That has 
not been the. case with you, unfortunately, situated as you 
have been. But in the democratic regime, in which we have 
now to live, it is necessary that the officers also should be 
used to hearing criticism without flinching, and take it in 
the proper spirit. Should any of you find that because of. 
your criticism youhave been treated "adversely," I should 
be prepared, if it is brought to my notice, to put it right; 
yair could. even approach the head of the Province. That is 
why . you should have no cause "'for grievance when you 
speak frankly· about whatever you have got to say. 

I think it would be better,. at this stage; if I also alluded 
in some detail to the problem to which the Premier referred 
at the end of his speech, namely, the question ~f interference 
with your work by social workers, Congressmen or mem· 
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bers of the Legislature or by others. WE have read so much 
'in the Press during the last few months about this problem 
that we have been ~'orried about it very much. If really 
it is the case that the work of officers is interfered with 
by people who have some place in public life and influence 
with the Ministers, because of their close association, then 
orderly Government will come to an end. 

It is, therefore, very essential that the suspicion of either 
in the minds of the people at large or in the minds of offi
cers, if there is any, must be removed completely. The 
Premier has told you explicitly, frankly and very clearly 
that you are free to exercise your judgment as best you 

·can and decide all matters, on which you are to take deci
sions, without any consideration as to how others would 

. take it. I would go a step further and say that if you do 
not do so, you will have failed in your duty and you do not 
deserve to be called men. That is what I think about it. 

SENSE OF SELF-RESPECT 

We are now a free and independent people. In the past, 
it was a different matter. I know the circumstances in 
which officers served m the past. The very officers, who in 
the past used to take kicks lying down, are not now prepared 
even to take a friendly advice in a good spirit. That is what 
is \'ery strange. I am not unaware of the fact that the new 
!;ense of self-respect which has grown with the coming of 
independence has been to some extent responsible for ultra
sensitiveness in some quarters. But I have every hope that 
as things settle down, we will all of us get a proper sense 
of proportion in all these matters. 

PROPER Jt:DG!\IENT 

I am cognisant of the fact that there may have been a 
few people amongst members of the Legislature or Con
gress workers who expected that officers should oblige 
them. It is a human failing. I do no: deny that. There 
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may have be~n some cases.clike that But I have never 
failed to make it clear, both publicly and to· every Jndivi~ c 
dual offtcer whom I ];lave met7 and rhave met all of you 
several times-that it. is for tl;le·.officer ·to exercise' his own 
judgment, ir_respective of anybodfs wishes in the matter. 
1t is very. necessary: that officers should. hear from workers 
as well as the pqblic whateyer they have got to tell them, 
and th.en< decide things' for themselves, as best they can. 
They can rest 'as.sttred that they Will not be· misunderstood 
by the Government in any way . 

.. EXPRESSION OF HONEST OPINION 

It is just possible that in a particular matter the Gov
ernment may not agre'e with the opinion ·of an individual 
officer, but _may accept tlie .opinion of a non-official. That 
does n>ot, mean that the Governme1.1,twould censure the l 

officer: on that account But I would certainly censure an 
officer if he suppress.es his own honest view and does not 
put. it before. the Government; the Government does not 
want to be. deprived of the valuable and honest opinion of 
individual officers. It is ·not only your right but duty to 
give your opinion to· the .·Government. You should look 
upon it not merely from the point of -view of self-respect 
or 'right, but from the point of view of duty. That is the 
system we have peen following in· the Secretariat and that 
is the system which has been followed in other places, too. 

FEAR COMPLEX 

We are very frai1k witil you, as we should be. If you 
·always have ·a fear in your minds that if you say some· 
thing which might. be considered unpleasant by the Gov
ernment your prospects ar~ rn danger, I am, afraid you 
will make the task of all of us very difficult. That would be a 
very unhealthy state of affairs: Therefore, once for all, you 
should cast away this fear fro~ your mind. The _previous 
Government created this. fear complex in the minds of us 
all; otherwise, they co~ld not have gone on ruling us. 
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If you, who are the backbone of the administration 
, and on whom its efficiency really depends, allow yourselves 
tn be affected by any fear complex, we will never be able 
to remove that fear from the minds of the people. It is, 
therefore, essential that all. such fear should be banished 
from your minds. · 

I expect from you another thing also. If you find that 
any people have tried to interfere with you or your subor
dinates, you should bring the matter to the notice of the 
Government, who will immediately take steps to see that 
you are not worried by any such interference. At the 
same time, I would expect you all, when there is such per
sistent propaganda going on in the Press, to contradict that 
propaganda when you k~ow that in your districts there has 
been no such interference. · 

FALSE PROPAGANDA 

You will realise that if ·such fal~e propaganda is 
allowed to go on uncontradicted, it creates a very poisonous 
cetmosphere, which weakens the Government to no small 
extent. It strengthens the hands of enemies, because by 
your silence the feeling is created that officers are not able 
to speak out their minds and that is \vhy such things go 
on. I would, therefore, expect you, if yr)u are conscientious, 
to see that any· wrong propaganda is immediately contra
dicted. 

I know of some officers, who, in their weak moments, 
did not so contradict, perhaps because they would not dis
please somebody on some consideration or the other. They 
told some people that they had taken a particular action 
only because of Go~ernment or.ders. Thi_s also unnecessari
ly creates a misunderstanding m the mmds of the people. 
Whatever may be the orders of the Government to you, . 
you are not expected to tell people that you are acting on 
the orders of the Government. You repres~nt the Govern-
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ment. It is not. proper for you to say that "this is what 
Government has done". It implies· that .if you had your 
own way, you would have done something else. But you 
must take the responsibility on yourself and say, "Yes, this 
is what I have th'Ought proper and that it why I have done 
·so", and then put your view before the Government and 
get it done. 

Whenever you feeL that, in your view, the Government 
has not taken a correct view about a matter, it is your duty 
to place "that viewpoint before the Government; but once 
the Government issues orders, they ought to be carried out 
as if they are your own orders.. The people should not be 
given· the least indication that there is some difference 
·between you and the Government. If you do otherwise, you 
shatter the democratic basis of the Government. That is 
why you have got to be very careful in these matters~ 

1\'rUTUAL RELATIONS 

If you should know what should be the relations be~ 
tween officers and the public, you should al~o know what. 
should be the nilations between the heads· 'of the dis~ 
tricts and Presidency Officers. If there is no proper and 
clear understanding on these matters, difficult situations 
are likely to arise and, to my knowledge, a few did arise 
last year. I should think that this misundEgstanding arises 
mainly because of want of tact or understanding or a false 
sense .of prestige. 

As regards the relations >between you and the public, 
I wouid urge ·upon you the :p.ecessity of making yourselves 
available oo e~ery member of the public on every occasion 
he feels the necessity of approaching you. I know it is a 
very difficult task. We are all experiencing the difficulty 
ourselves, and we know it too well. That is why we do 
not expect you to meet every body every time he comes to 
see you. That is not possible. But if only you create an 
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atmosphere making the people feel that you are accessible 
at any· time they want to see you, it will lighten your work 
to no small extent. 

We are at present burdened with all sorts of visitors 
and applicati'Ons, because, somehow or other, there is a feel
ing in the minds of the public that they are not able easily 
to approach some of you. I do not say that this applies to 
every body. From some districts, I received very few ap
plications, and from E"vme others, very many. I do not want 
to name the districts. I have full confidence in your loyalty 
and from my experience, I can say that each one of you is 
trying to do as much as you can. I do not say that any of 
you is shirking your work. I know you are working harder 
than you have been used to in the past. 

NEEDS OF THE TI.ME . 
I know that you are thoroughly loyal to the Govern· 

ment you are serving. But, as the Premier said, it is neces
sary to understand the needs of the times and to. do more 
than what you are doing. I quite realise that it is a great 
burden that you are carrying, but it has got to be carried. 
If you do not carry it, who else is going to carry it? We 
can give you help in the shape of more staff, if and when 
found necessary, though there is a limit to that, too. But 
we cann'Ot give you the assistance of another Collector to 
look into things which the Collector is personally supposed 
to do. That .would mean division of the work of a Collector 
between two Collectors; or, in other words, having two 
districts in a district. That is not possible. You must 
realise the capacity of your Province to bear financial 
burdens. 

We cannot go on spending all the money that we get 
only in expanding the various departments, by having more 
and more officers and staff, S'O that none of us may have to 
work for more than five or six hours a da.)". If the strength 
of our Cabinet is increased to twenty Ministers, probably 
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we . may hot have to work. is' hard as we are now doing. 
Even therf, I am a'iraid, two IQr three 9f u8 n:iay have t!) work C 
as hard as at present, beeause there are certain things which 
have g~t,to be attended' t~ b~ one Minister only. 

Wecannot have two officers for doi:ri.g one work. Let 
iis take the case of "Law and Order": It is a matter which 
has got to be attended to by one person. The responsibility 
for the maintenance of law and ordei: in the whole Province 
rests 'upon. me, and though. my colleagues share that res
ponsibility, they cannot reduce my work to any appreciable 
extent, because it is my business to see that every conceiv-. 
able occasion is thiQught of and provided foi:, if the Province 
is to be saved from trouble. That is the attitude which 
each one of you has to adopt: 

EXCESSIVE WORK 

In some rhatters we may rtot be able to relieve you of 
your work, and it may be necejlsary for you, for two or 
thr~e years more, to woi:k even for twelve or fourteen hours 
~-day. i khow that normally that is not expected from you. 

At the same time, I do riot think, you view it from any · 
trade union point of view IQf · from the' general· tendency 
that is prevalent at present that nobody should be expected 
to work for more than eight hours a qay: That may .be 

. true in the case of labourers, ·but I cannot think that you 
come into that category. You are carrying on your should
ers the burderi of running_ the Government. . How can you 
shirk it? You havegot to carry the burden, however heavy 
it may 'prove to be. Even if you have to work for twelve 
or fuurteen hours a day, you have to do it. If you find that 
you are not ·keeping well and need rest and recuperation, 
the Govern~ent will not hesitat~ to give you leave. 

But I iriay tell yoti that we have not ta.Ken a day's leave 
so fat. If you have any sympathy for us, that sympathy 
can otily be reflected by your imitation of us. If yOU wish 
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to have a share in the prestige of the Government, then you 
~have also to share the hard work that we have to attend to, 

and hard work is one of the things that 1 want you to share 
with us. I do not say that you do not want ta do it. But 
after all, there is a limit to one's capacity for hard work. 
Our body has a certain capacity for hard work, and it varies 
with individuals. It does need rest whenever it is tired.- . 
Whenever' you feel so tired that you can no longer work, do 
take rest, and not get broken by continuing to work. And, 
after hard work if you spend some time i!l meeting mem
bers of the public, you will get more energy for work. At 
any rate, that is how I get energy to work. I can only 
prescribe my own formula and do no better. 

1\JEET PEOPLE EVERY DAY 

1/. It is possible that I may be wrong, or there may be a 
better formula. But your time so spent will have been 
amply rewarded. If you work on these lines, you will find 
that you will be able to satisfy the people whom you are 
serving. You can set apart some time'every day for seeing 
those members of the public who want to see you. You can 
hear them, and if you are not able to do anything for them, 
be businesslike. Instead of going on talking with them un~ 
necessarily for a long time, you can always politely show 
a man the door and send him away. You can do all these 
things. 

I would also desire you to go and mix with people, on 
formal and informal occasion's, and find out the trend of 

1 

their talk. The trouble you take for it will have been am
ply paid for. If you mix with the people, you will know . 
many things, and that will increase your efficiency also. 

You may be receiving many applications for redress, in 
the case of most of which no action may be called. for. At 
times I receive about 100 to 180 applications a day. I know 
that ~ore than· 70 ·per cent. of these applications are such 



that n~thing requires to be _done about. Ulem, and yet I have 
. got to wade through them alL • If I do not do that, how am C 
r to know which: applications :are genuine and which are 
not?. If, bebauie,of. numerOU:$ other .applications not need
'ing any acti()n, nothing is. done in the case of the genuine. 
; applicants also; may these .btdive only, injustice will have 
·been done to them:; ltis,thererore; necessary for you to go 
through a~ the applications- that you- r~ceive. lf you do 
that for·. some· tll:ne, · yoti can resf assured that the people 
also will hlrve their' training ~in making applications. They 

··will have learnt: riot lo apply unnecessarily; and· the work 
will,b~· atit{)matically regulated an~ reduced. ·. 

l$RSONAL ATTENTION· .· :. 

It· is necessary. in· the matter of all·publi~ grievances 
for the ·head~ . of districts to pay. individUal and personal. , 
attention; ·Ids left .,t9 you as to how best to do it. You 
:tan,-pay more -attentiontd, more important thirigs and less 
attentiqn,to ,the lessjmportartt. -:What is·more important 
and what is less·is ,a thing whith-lcan'.hardly specify or 

·guide yoti abou~: !tis for yotito cultivate that sense~ Evert 
. \ h~ad of .a di~tdct ought to be able to distinguish. between 

whatis)mportanf and what .is nok· 

However; Imaytell you that I consider even the small· 
est thing .as very important, and as a result of that, I find 

. that th~re are no arrears left at the erid of the day. I have 
made it a poinfnot to go to bed until I have finished the 
day's work, with the result that though I get a number of 
files every day, I am C'.ble to dispose them of, and at the same~ 

. time,.set an' example tomy departments, sothat they will' 
' no~ take things in a light manner. tt is also a satisfaction 
to them that:if I take hard work from

1

them, I also do not 
d9less hard worK. That makes for good relations between 
us, and leaves nQ · scope for gri~vance. · 

That is what you all have got to do. Your hard work 
must prove an infection to your subordinates and make 
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them put in equally hard work. There are many· things 
which your subordinates can do, and if they do those things, 
much of your worry is over and your work will be 
much lessened. If you find that there are 'any subordinates 
who are not doing their duties properly and are not honest 
in their work, I would expect you to take action against 
them. And any action you take against them will be sup
ported by the Government. I would go a step further and 
say that if you are soft in these matters, I would be hard on 
you. Softness in such matters is a great danger to the 
efficiency of the administration. It is harmful to the per
son to whom you are soft, because he will not have a chance 
to improve. 

KEEPING THE DISTRICT TOGETHER 

Now, as regards the relations between you and other 
' departments, much depends upon you in keeping the dis~ 

trict together, because you are the heads of the districts. 
We believe, and our predecessors in office must also have 
so believed in the past, that the Collector is the head of the 
district. If Government is to be effective, it is necessary 
that there should be a unitary form of Government. There
fore, even though the head of every other department has 
his full freedom to look after the work of his department, 
it behoves the Collector to see that all departments in his 
district do their work properly. As they are all heads of 
their departments, they are your colleagues. You should 
not try to boss over them or go at them. But you should 
become friendly with them and understand their weakness, 
so that your work may become easy. 

At the same time, you will have to create a feeling in 

them that if they go wrong, they _will have to account for 

it and that their wrong actions will not escape the notice 

of the Government. It is for you to bring such things to 

the notice of the Government. After all, it is through you 

that the whole administration is carried on. 
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:_, .:Qur:;hody is made U:p oi various limbs. Each limb goes 
o~ Working autotnatically-for the good oHhe body; it does 
not think:only of it~elf; it thinks of the body as a whole . 
.It.is: on the b~ckbone and th~~!J.ervous :system-that the pro
per functioning and the strength of the whore body depends. 
It th~y dQ ·not~ work well, the body gets paralysed, even 
though the otherlimbs may be in working order. You re
present the ~ackbone and the nenrous system of the body 
of administration, and if you go wrong, then the w.hole 
administration gets paralysed.· That is how the Govern
merit looks at your work. and at your worth also. 

I hope you will bear this in ~ind <Uld see that you supply 

the proper tone to ~~the ~epar~e~ts to the best of your 
capacity. At the same time, you:~illalso make an attempt 

to imp~ove "the best of your capacity," so -that by and by 
!t gets . better: Yo~ should p.ever; think . that· the best you 
can give is always 'the best.; It may be just the minimum . 

. There is always scope for making yourselvel! better every 

. day. That is why y~u should go on improving, meanwhile 
, doing your best. 

RELATIONS WITH PRESIDENCY· OFFICERS . . -. . ~ 

I ~aye receiveq. some coll1plaints as regards soq1e dis
tricts in the matter of relations between some Presidency 
Officer~ il.lld · th~ C()llector~. C()llectors expect that even a 
Presidency· Officer.should ~all on them. I do not think that 
this is a proper state oLaff!iirS. After all, a Presidency 

. Officer is a Presidency Officer, to whatever department he 
· may belong, and it is, l think, necessary for the Collector to 
go and c~ on ~· He l()~es p.othing by good manners. 
He loses nothiD.g by-making the Presidency Officer feel that, 
as Collector, he will' b.e helpful to~ hlm~ But if a Collector 
expects that a Pn:;sidency Officer. should call on him, then 
it ~co_m~s a problem for the Government to ·decide who 
should call· on ~Jlo!P-. · 
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We have already got so many things to do and if we 
concern ourselves with such small matters of prescribing 
regulations as to who should call on whom, I am afraid, we 
will have to go to a kindergarten school to learn many 
things. I do not think we should do that. I learnt that 
once a high military officer was kept waiting by a -District 
Magistrate for two hours. This is a thing which reflects on 
the whole administration. Whatever may be the work and 
whatever the urgency thereof, it is necessary that officers 
should be treated with the respect that is due to them, just 
as we treat members {)f the public with all the respect that 
i::; due to them. I would go so far as to say that, let alone 
the Presidency Officers, even the lowest subordinates like 
peons should be treated properly and politely by heads of 
districts, so that it will create a_healthy sense of self-respect 
in every body. If I do not have any regard for the self-res-

, pect {)f others, I will not be able to preserve my own sense 
of self-respect. 

"DO NOT KEEP PEOPLE WAITING" 

One who is hard on subordinates or on. helpless people is 
always subservient to the people who are stronger than him. 
That has been- my experience. That is why we must not 
allow these small matters to interfere with our social rela
. tions and. ultimately with the administration. I would, 
therefore, request ~u to set an example in all such matters. 
Do not feel that you lose anything by calling on anybody. 
On the contrary, if you call on somebody once, you will 
make that person call on you twice and J{)U will get more 
help and co-operation from him. It is very wrong to make 
people wait for long unnecessarily, and we have to be very 
careful about that. If you could not help making S'Omebody 
wait for some time, you could apologise to him for having 
made him wait, and promptly he would say, "Oh, don't 
bother about it," and forget the whole thing. Y{)u will 
understand that the regret must be genuine and not super-
ficial, if it is to evoke response. · 
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In spite of the detailed instructions issued by the Home 
.Department some of the restraint orders'passed by the Col
lectors were irregular and def~ctive, and the Government 
haa had to pass some very cb,ad moments, because those 

·: orders~ were upset ~y :the High C'Ourt. ··.It would. have been 
. excusable if. the officers had had no tiine to read the many 
circulars tha.f· W~te sent . to them. If the cifculars of the 

· Government were treated iii that ·manner, I wonder how the 
applications £rom the public would be treated by you.. It is 
very m~cessary that circulars- issued by the· Government 
should not, .only be very carefully _ read, but digested, · and 

• then only you W'Ould be able to carry. out. the i,nstructions 
contained ihthem. . . . . 

MISTAKES WERE REPEATED 

We. do understand that at tilnes mistakes are 
corilmitted.:not deliberately, _but on- account of rush 
of work, perhaps ori account of hasty temperament of iin
patience1 or want of notice. That is why we try to see that 
these-defects arl:!_rectified, but if the same mistakes persist, 
it becomes very difficult. In the matter of orders Under the 
Bombay Public Security Measures Act, I· have found that 
the. same mistakes have been repeated once, 'twice . or three: 
times, and that is where it becomes very difficult to· keep 
our patience. · · ' 

TilE JAPANESE EXAMPLE 

I waul~ lik~ you to emUlate the spirit of the heads _of 
the departm~l).ts 1n Japan, whose idea of duty was such that 

•· if anyone brought to his notice any wrong ·action in his -office 
which he himself had not noticed earlier, he would straight
away resign his post; he· would not allow hilnself to be cri· 
ticised by others. 

. Before concluding, t would like to say a few words 
about the merged States. These States now are a part of 
our Province. They are nQ longer 'Indian States'. But on 
account of certain legal defects, which will soon be removed 
by an Act of our legislature, we have not been able to treat 
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some of these areas on the same footing as the rest of the 
Province. That does not mean thal you should hot give the 
same attention to these parts as is given to the other parts
of the Province. On the contrary, it becomes more neces~ 
sary to make the people of these areas feel that they have 
come under a better administration. 

I have received complaints from several areas that they 
are not attended to at all, and that things which could be 
got done within eight days before now, take more than two 
months. It is regrettable if that should be the real state of 
affairs. Apart from administrative difficulties, it puts the 
Government in an awkward position. 

CONTACT THE J?EOPLE 

I would, therefore, request all of you, who are in charge 

of these areas, to go round quickly, establish contact with 

the people, find out what their grievances are and remove 

them as fast as you can, without waiting for formalities 'Or 

particular laws. 

I do not thereby suggest that you should act against any 
law. But there are some gri~tvances which can be removed 
without infringing any law. Because something is not pro· 
vided for in a law, it does not mean that you cannot do it. 
You can bring the parties concerned together and with their 
consent do many things. Many matters can be set right like 
that. Here, I may mention one thing in particular. In the 
merged States in Gujarat, there is a great ferment among 
the tenants because some of the landlords are taking away 
their lands. 'The Collectors ought to be able to prevent that by 
immediately issuing notices to landlords saying that no 
tenant should be divested of his possession of land and that 
if anybody did that, it would be restored immediately. The 
ferment is creating disturbed conditions there and a breach 
of peace. You must contact the people in those ar:as and 
try to remove their grievances. 



OUST.ING THE :lNE~FICmNT 

. In the same way r you must, see how much of the exist
ing 'establishment can be- retained 'and how\ much not, 
whether,.!iny_ or all n1erhbers of the establishments are'edu
cationally fit .p.nd efficient· tO be_continued ·in service or not. 
If yoh ;find out aU these.thirigs, \Vewill be able to send away 
the unqualified and inefficient staff a:p.d give you new staff 
in it~ place. I tis an obligationryon us to retain aU that staff 
whi9h is effiGient. Should there .be- any. staff which has to 
be removed for want of qiialifications,· efficiency, etc., the 
soonedtjs dq_ne>ihe better. :When once the necessary ~egis
lation is--pa~sed; all questions,~ like_ the salary of the 'staff, 
etc., cah be solved.All the stafhhat is retained and absorbed 
has to be treated. on the same level as the other staff of the 

: · Province. . · · . · · -

. I ' 

,· ~' 
I 



TACKLING THE VARIOUS 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEI\1S 

.4ddressing ·the concluding session Of the Collec· 
tors' Conference, on Sunday, October 25, 1948, the 
Home Minister said: 

I am very glad to see that we have finished the business 
of this Conference so very quickly and so very efficiently. 
ThE::· credit is due to all of you, as you did not stray away 
from the points at issue and looked at all the problems in a 
very businesslike manner. Yesterday, we were all thinking 
of the r.aecessity of sitting up late at night to-day to finish 
the agenda of the Conference. Instead, not only have we 

. finished the agenda, but we have also considered several 
problems which were not on the agenda. That proves how 
things can be done, if we are determined to do t~em. We 
were determined not to disperse until we had finished the 
noble work, and now see how quickly we have finished it 
and how well we have done it! That, I think, is a great. 
lesson for all of us for our future work. 

THOROUGH EFFICIENCY 

I must congratulate you on the efficiency that you have 
shown, at any rate, here in this Conference, and I hope it 
will be carried into your daily work, so that the administra
tion of the Province wlll improve day by day and it will 
become a model for all other people. I must emphasise the 
necessity of greater improvement, so that we can contri· 
bute mor.: towards bringing thorough efficiency into the 
administration as a whole in this country. 

We must not be satisfied with ma.king only one Pro
v;nce better or best. It must be realised that we will not 
survive if the whole country is not thoroughly efficient and 
strong. We must not commit the same mistake that we had 
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~ommifted in the past for a thousand years, caring only for 
. one's own house _or village or taluka or Province. We must 
now look at the whole country and. if, for the sake of the 
whole country, we have gotto1 sacrifice ourselves, we should 
be very willing to ·do, so: If there is any rivalry or compe
tition, that must be in aiding other people and not in taking 
aid from them. It is always better that we must live to 
give rather than to receive, and if you take that into view, 
I think you will always.be able to make progress. 

PROBLEM OF REFUGEES 

I had _two 'or three things to tell you which I could not 
tell you in my op~ning remarks, because there was not much 
time 1eft at the time; One_or two of them we have l,llready 

·discussed. One was t4e question of refugees, which I want- · 
ed to teuch myself, because it is a ·question which. is causing 
a lot of anxiety to us· from two quarters. The refugees are 

. abusing us for many things. They say that we are not do
ing anything for, them, and that _we are not treating them 
properly, as is their right to expect and as is our duty to do. 
On the other side, the people of this Province are getting 
very restive about them and they are abusing the refuge~s. 

1 have noticed also that our officers are· getting impati-
1 ent about them, because they are also having lots of difficul

ties and I see· a confirmation of it, or at least signs of it in . 
the discussion that we had here. It is a very natural state 
of affairs, but we must realise that the refugees have suffer
ed a lot. I do not think that we should call them refugees, 
because it is becomh}g a very sore word with every body,· 
and naturally so. 

OUR KITH AND KIN 

After all, we must not think they are the people who are 
living on our merCies. We must consider them as our owrr· 
kith and kin. They had to come here, because they were 
forced by circumstances which were not of their creation. 
They had to come here on account of the oppression which 
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they suffered-if in some cases not actual oppression, an im• -
minent fear of oppression from what they saw. Even if · 
they had remained there, they could not have continued to 
do so very long. We must, therefore, have full sympathy 
with the very unhappy lot of all these people who have been, 
forced to come here, leaving their houses, leaving their pro
perty, leaving their spheres 1Qf professiop. They have come 
to a new land altogether. That is a position which can be, 
realised only if one is placed in that position. 

WE SHOULD NOT LOSE OUR BALANCE 

It is not possible for us, who have not undergone any 
suffering of that nature, to realise exactly what they must 
be feeling, and therefore,, also, we may not be able to realise 
the bitterness that has entered into their souls, as a result 
of their unhappy experiences. That is why, whatever they 
may tell us and howsoever they may abuse us, we must not 
lose our balance; we must not lose our sympathy and we 
must not also lose the urge and the desire to help them to the 
best of our abilities. That is what we must tell all the peo· 
pie of this Province. We must consider them as IQUr kith 
and kin, as citizens of this Province and should treat them 
as such, as people who are in difficulties, and we have our 
duty towards them to help them. That must be our attitu
de towards them. 

At the same time, we should try to persuade them to 
see our point of view also and explain to them in a very 
sympathetic manner the necessity of shedding the bitter

ness that has entered their souls. 

Bitterness is no remedy when it comes to the removal 
of any adversity or of any difficulty; on the contrary, bitter
r.!ess makes the solution pf a probl7m absolutely difficult and 
at times, impossible. It also affects the people generally in 
a very bad manner, as I see it is affecting the people. That 
is why we must specially try to remove this bitterness from 
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their souls. We can do ·tharonly if we- are symphathetic 
and if w.e try to explain to .them our difficulties without los
ing our patience and te~per ~, -, 

.. ~ ~"i.t . 

We,shouldn~ver los~ our:tempet even if they make the 
wildest. allegations ~gainst 'us.· ·1 can tell you that the wild~ 

-.. est allegations have, been made ilgainst me personally by 
msiny of them .. I can 11nderstand that., because I know what 
they have· suffered,· and that t?ufferit:tg has been· due to the 

. fa9t that'thi1? country had to b~ partitkmed, and partitioned 
·because we· wanted .to. be independent, and we could not 

··become independent without. paymg that price. They feel 
that'w~ have utilise{ th~m as. ~_ninstrument for· winning 
fieedom. Tliat,.of course, is n'Ot true, but.if they feel so, on 
account _of what ha~ happ~ned, we crumot help i~. 

. -. 

We should tell. them "that it is n.ot-otii' fault that all 
th~se 'adver~ities have. f;Hen o~; th~m. If. you. explain to 
them the fac1s properly, they will admit that itis not our 
iaul~ thatthese ~things have happened. We must also help 
them. The problem !s immensely difficult. Many of them 
are people who_are:not .used to .any manual work. They 
have never tlorte such ·work -They and their fore-fathers 
have never 'done manual work. . Therefore, it is I)O use 
telling· thein • that. they.· should do' manual. work. · 

HOUSING THE REFUG.EES · · · ' 

I can assure you that if ·they find house~, you will not 
then have to provide them with· occupation. If you can 
only settle them in towns in batches, you will se~ that they 
will find occupations for themselves. They_ have also got 
the capacity of earning.~ lf we want to absorb them, as it 
is orn: duty to do so, we will have to take them in, as we 
take our brothers. We do _not consider whether' our bro
ther is right or_ wrong, but .we'. only , consider that our 
brother i~·in adversity, and th~t is why we should help 
them. We have got to overcome the difficulties and that . 
is what ,we'must try to do. 

' .~· ·~ 
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At the same time, we have also to consider that they 
are likely to become restive, because if a man has got a 
family and does not get any prospect of settling down, he 
becomes restive. He does not know what to do. If he has 
a grievance in his mind, he thinks that all that is due to 
somebody else's fault. Naturally, he goes about with that 
grievance and tries to vent it on somebody. 

MUSLIMS IN OUR PROVINCE 

They see in this Province the_Muslims living very hap
pily, because that is the policy that we have followed, not in 
order to benefit the Muslims or anybody, but because we 
consider it our sacred duty to do so. We believe in giving 
protection to every innocent and loyal citizen of this Pro
vince. Whatever may have happened in other parts, that 
should not deflect us from our path, and that is why our 
behaviour towards them is what it is to-day and we must 
not be deflected from it, as far as .we can help it. 

But they have seen in the places from which they have 
come the Muslims beha¥ing in a very bad manner. They
have been deprived of their houses and those houses have 
been occupied by the Muslims. Absolutely, no regard has 
been paid to the convenience even of children or of women. ' 
That is why, when they come here and see these people 
enjoying life as others do, they give vent to the hat':'ed 
which has entered their minds. That hatred comes out of 
their minds and they give expression to their feelings. 
That is a real danger for us. 

MAINTENANCE OF PEACE 

We do not want the peace of this Province to be dis
turbed even by these unhappy brothers of ours. If they do 
not listen and carry out our advice and if we find that they 
are not amenable to discipline, then we will have to take 
strong action against them. We. do not want anybody ~o 
create disturbances in this Province. Therefore, we w1ll 
have to be very careful. We have got to help them in the 
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:best :manner possible. We'' must not count in· terms of 
_profit or loss. :We must not al~o always consider. meticu- • 
lously whether· a loan given will be returned completely or 
not. We must riot also. count: whether a person's behaviour 
is absolutely "proper or not.,. 'An that we have goLto ... do, 

, but. at' the ·same time, we must not all'Ow our sympathy to 
run away with ou.rselves to' such ail_ extent that the peace 

-,of the country will"' be disturbed . 

. _LAW ANQ ORDER _AT ALL COST 

·We_ have got to keep· tlfem contented; that is why I 
·want .you to. be completely sympathetic to them. I also 
·,want you to be very firm in the matter of law and order. 

Y'Ou must take whatever.action is necess~y, but when you 
take action, you must take it it): a very humane manner and 

. avoid harshness, as iar as you can. In these matters, one 

. should never shirk doing the most cruel thing, ji it 'is in ~ 
the interests of law and order and if it is to benefit the _ 
whole Province; it must ~ot be done in a spirit of delight 
iii doing it. Unless we keep otirselves on that level, we will 

. have deg'raded ourselves into very. bad· human beings and 
we will have paved the way, perhaps, for a very bad dicta

; torship. . That is why I wanted to draw your attention to 
·: __ this aspect 'Of the refugee problem. . 

I :Q9pe H is not nec~ssary fQr me to tell you anything 
. more in .this matte~ to illustrate the attitude of the Govern., 
. ment asr~gards the work to be done for these people who 
have come here as p~rmanent members of this Province. 
We must no longer thfukJhat they are people who have 
come from o_utside. We must. now think that they are 
people of this Province who have got to be properly put on 
their legs and who have got .tQ be made happy, and who 

. must be enabled to forget the greatest unhappiness that 
·. they have ·suffe~ed. That is the ,.task which is before us. 

Connected with this, we have also got to consider the 
·problem of keeping peace; because that has some relation 
\with this problem. - · 
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We have suffered a great deal from the rise of commu
nal passions, which have left very few people untouched 
in this country. I doubt if even ten out of a lakh have been 
untouched. Though several have kept their balance in ac
tion in their hearts, most of them have been touched by the 
communal feeling and they have felt hatred towards the 
other community. That is a very unhealthy state of affairs, 
because it makes the work 'Of maintaining peace and tran
quility very difficult. It makes the work of dealing out 
justice to everybody very difficult, and yet we, who run 
the administration, have got to be very careful in this 
matter. 

NO PLACE FOR COMMUNALISM 

Whatever may be the feelings of other people, we can
not afford to have any communal bias. If we are to remain 
true to our salt, if we are to be true to the people whom we 
serve, we cannot afford to allow any communal bias to 
enter our minds. When I say this, I do not want you to be 
hypocrites. I do not want you to do anything to demon
irate that you have no communal bias. That fear also 
should not be there. 

If you have really no communal bias, you must not 
hesitate to take any strong action that you have to take 
against either Hindus or Muslims. One should not be 
afraid when one has to take action against Muslims, that 
people will say that you are communal:minded and you are 
Hindus 'Or that this is a Government where there is a 
majority only of Hindus and that is why you are following 
them. In this way, you may be charged with Hindu com
munalism, but that should not deter you, if it is necessary, 
from taking action against Muslims. At the same time, 
if you find Hindus, because they are in a majority, becom
ing more cammunal in in their actions and are 'oppressing 
any minority, you must not hesitate to take the severest 
action against them when it becomes J,ecessary. 
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We have got t.obe very careful ab9ut that .and that is 
why· I !Vouh:f request you to consider ~one· thing, and that is ' 
the nece~sity of wat.chfullless ·regarding your subordinate 
staff .• Y'OU may _be very fr:eefrom all these, but the people · 
who work under you are not made of the same stuff. They ·· 
have ;not had the same advantage of :education and culture 
as you ha~e had: Th~y niay be affected by these things. 
!f you do notkeep them straight, it is very likely that you 
may be biassed bfthem. ' ' . 

··SUBORDINATE ST;\FF 

After all, ~lie is,. many a time, carried away by the feel
ings ?f the· person witp.· whom_. one works .. That bias 
~ffeCts us also. · .. We have:got to remain free from all preju

dic~s. We can do so only by keeping the ~bordinate staff 
.on the right path/Whenever you notice th_at somf;body 1 

becomes commu:r,.al,. you must immediately report him to, 
the .Government. The·only punlshmentthat 1can be given to 
hi~ is to .. rem~ve. him from pubilc service, because such 

people would be a dis~redit to the services of this Province. 

It becomes your .and my duty to be on the look-out all the 

· while, to be on the. guard, and take action, even the severest' 
action, if necess.ary, against ap.y person who, we have rea~on-

1 able· cause to believe, is likely to. disturb the peace in the 
f . . . 
· immediate futur.e. We must 'take action in time. 

PR-ECAUTIONARY MEASURES 
•I 

We .must ,not wait for peace to be broken actually, 
because when peace is once broken, it is very difficult to 
restore it immediately; The disturbance goes on for some 
time, because. <me~ passions· are aroused, .it is very difficult 
to control them; That is why if i~, better to take acti10n in 
time, and thattime has to be judged by you. ·And you can 
rest assured that you will be fully supported by the Govern
ment in the action that you may take. 
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But I would urge on you the necessity of beh1g very 
careful and honest in the orders that you pass. If you do 
not do that, it will land us in serious difficulties. After all, 
the High Court is there to scrutinise your orders and it 
must be there. You may feel that it is very inconvenient, 
but I have no doubt that it is not at all inconvenient. It is 
Yery necessary to see that people who have power do not 
lapse into the misuse of that power. The misuse of power 
is very natural as men are constituted at present: Men are 
more brutal than human-that is my view of human life
at present. If men were more human and less brutal, I 
think there will be very much' less tendency on their part 
to misuse powers; but as that is not so, men at iimes misuse 
their powers, and the greater the power, the greater the 
chance for misuse. 

HlGH COURT 

In a democracy, therefore, the High Court is the proper 
safeguard for keeping that democracy safe, and that is 
why we must look upon the High Court as a very useful 
and very necessary body. Whatever may be our individual 
reacti'Ons, we must not do anything to lower the prestige 
of the High Court in the minds of the people. That should 
be the ideal, and we must not forget that ideal. 

We must not take any temporary ctdvantage and try to 
establish a dictatorship. Once there is such a desire in 
your minds, I am afraid you will create a dictators~ip, 
because you will not be able to keep it out of your minds. 
And that wlll be the ruin of this country. That is why I 
said yesterday that we must not, even in our thoughts, 
harbour any criticism about the High Court. I said that in 

order to emphasise the need for carefulness on your part. 

But when I said that, please do not think that~ have becom~ 
·such a saint that I do not harbour any such criticism in my 

mind. It does come in sometimes, but I try to fight it out 

myself. We must not allow that to get hold of us. 
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I cannot expect you to be ideal per&ons when: I am not 
so: I· am telling you what I am trying to do, so. that you 4 

· may also try to do so, if you are not doing it already. I do 
n'Ot saythatyou are not" doing it, but it becomes my duty 
to put. these "things before you, as we are living in very 

· difficult times when we have got to help· each other in 
these emergencies. Otherwise, we will be lost for ever and 
will· not be able to profit. by the independ~p.ce which we 
have achieved after. so many . difficulties. 

HYDERABAD 

. As regards Hyder a bad, the· problem· is being attended 
to by the Governmet:~t of India. It is a ,problem which has 
got to be attended to by the Government of India, and I 
would :request you irt. this matter not to be exercised by 
whatever you h~ar and not to come to hasty conclusions. 1 

Some may . feel tl1at immediate action. in :this matter is 
called Jot and that if that is' not taken, we will lose. ,That 
will be a defeatist attitude, because once we make up our 
minds like that, our capacity for action will become limited. 
In this matter, we· have got to carry out what the Govern· 
ment of India asks us .to do. Whether it is right or wrong 
should not matter to us. ' 

When they ask for our advice, we should give it; and 
r we, who are at the top of the administration, "always try to 

tell them what the public feeling is in the matter, what we 
think about it and what we think ought to be done. That 
is our duty and that is our right; but we should also consi· 
der our duty to carry out whatever they ask us to do, with· 
out flinching, without harbouring the thought that they are 
weak or they are not doing the right thing. Y du do not 
know, as I myself do not know, all the circumstances which 
we think they must take into consideration. It is military 
action which every body is wai'ting for. · Military action 
means war, and war is not an easy affair in these days 'Of 
international reactions. That is why we have got to take 
all faCtors into consideration before taking any action. 
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Please do not think that the Government which is there 
~at the centre does not want to take any action or that it is 
weak. It has got to take many things into consideration in 
order to see that it does not rCreate more complications 
instead of solving them. That is the sole purpose with 
which the Government is working, and that is the way in 
which we should try to influence public opinion. 

PUBLIC OPINION 

You can do a lot to influence public opinion in this matM 
ter, and you can see that the public does not become restive, 
but becomes helpful in understanding the difficulties of 
Government and supports Government whenever it is 
necessary to do so. 

, It is possible that we may have to take some precau
tionary measures. If there is going tc be any military 
action, several measures will be necessary. Also, we 
have got to stop the panic. That can be stopped only if you 
are alive to what the public opinion is, and if you are all 
the while taking action to see that there is no cause fur 
panic and people are assured that help will reach them 
immediately in any danger that might arise. That is what 
we should tell them. We should not tell them, "Oh! the 
Government is weak". You yourself are the Government. 
You should think like that, and you have got to carry the 
people with you. That is is attitude that you should adopt. 

fROPER USE OF POWERS 

You have been asking for some powers, but what powers 
are necessary in the event of an emergency always rests 
with you. The test is whether you have wisely used them. 
If you have done that, you have deserved the powers. 
Otherwise, you have not deserved the powers, and certainly 
you will have ro pay for the default. The Government 
gi\'es you these powers, so that you may exercise them 
\':iEely and efficiently in emergencies. That being so, sup· 



pose, f told you that you exceeded your powers, why should 
... you be so very sensitive about it arid feel that the Govern- ~ 
.. ment gave you a !ap)ri your head?. It becomes your duty. 
to. see'that .the_.qovernment~:is:n:bt:put. in·an awkward 
position:c 

·. . ·:' . ' ' ' . ·.·.... . ) ' . ~· ~ . . . 

. Th~·ten,den~y now is to. put the blame· O!l the Govern-
·-. ment ... 'piatAs ·a very -dangerous thing for any administra

tion._ 'Jifiat is why l want you to increase your capacity for 
.. takingJ}le. blame· on .YoU,rse~ves ~nd; not~~lways to lo()k fo}:' 
:· prais~s. from the Government'. · You· ·yourselves ,are the. 
Gov~rnrnent .. So why, do. yoq,:·expect any praise from .it? 
The. real praise conies from. the people.·' 'The people should 
lik~ you and feel that independence has 'come to them; they 

··.· sh9uld be. satisfied that the.· officers are· doing theh: wo~k 
proper.ly. , That idhe praise which· y6u ·should win. - \ .. '_.,. . . . \ . / 

POLITICA.L'.PARTIES .· . 

. There is tlieprQblem also of the variol!_s political move· 
ments here. Th~re; too, you have gofto keep a complete 
balance, The Government_is run for all_the people, and we 
do' not want ariy action to be taken· against any political 
party o:i:' the. mem})ers of any _political party, because they 
belong to a party in opposition 'Or ·a party. which we do not 
like" That should :p.ot be. the criterion for taking any action 
against any party. But amongst the various parties, there 
are sorn.e who_ believe in violence,. who believe in underhand 
methods, who . believe in disrupting the Government and 

_ creating -anarchy in order to seizE:'l power. In such cases, 
action has •to-be taken· in the interest of the people of the 
Province, because, if anarchy is .allowed to be created, it is ~ 
the people who will suffer and nobo~y else. 

, • It is, therefore, very necessary that officers should keep 
themselves aloof fr<>m all 'politic(tl parties. That is the main 
reason why the Government iDsists that its officers should 
keep aloof from politics. But, theoretically it is all right, 

.-,.~. practically it is verY, difficult. After all, you are also human 
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beings, with your own opinions and views. But as you do 
• not take part in politics, you should never align yourself 

with political parties. ·You must be able to judge every8 

thing impersonally and you must take only the good from 
every thing, rejecting the bad. If you keep that in view, you 
will have, I hope, no hesitation in taking action against 
people who try to create trouble. That is where we have 
got to be careful. 

POLITICAL 1\fOVEl\IENTS 

We must not do anything which will help a political 
movement which is disruptive, which wants anarchy to be· 
created, which has violence as its weapon. That is where 
we should not be careless in any way. You must take 
immediate action against all such people, whenever you are 

~convinced of its necessity. 

As regards the truthfulness or otherwise of any infor
mation, the Government cannot make inquiries except 
through you. If you do not properly inquire into the infor· 
mation sent on to you by the Government, it means that the 
t~ction taken thereon is half-hearted, and also, that the 
orders passed thereon canno_t be said to have been properly 
passed.- You have to be careful about it. You cannot say 
that at present there are not many things about which peo· 
ple have a legitimate cause for grievance, as for example, 
in the matter 'Of delays in the disposal of work, in the matter 
of corruption, in the matter of want of sympathy on the 
part of the lower grade staff to complaints which are 
genuine in many cases. 

Such grievances have got to be removed, and in matters 

such as these, I look to you to set them right. If you do 

that, I feel quite confident that the intentions of the Govern· 

ment will be carried out very quickly and in a proper 

manner, and you will also see it reflected in the content· 



· nient. ophe people; ·people·~ will hot then be carried away 
by·:wha~ is .. said. by those who :trY to set the common man 

· against th,e. Government. · 

BLUNTNESS WANTED 
.. 'At ti.ines,·I have spoken to· you in very strong terins,_but 
thaFwas notin 'order.to offend or insult you, but only to let 
you know what was passing in my mind, so that you might 
understand ·me thoroughly imd so. that it might provoke 
you·into speaking about things,,al:>out which I wanted you 
tospea~. I want you to be as blunt as I am in speaking 
ab_gut everything· concernii)g your work. Do not, for a 

·· inoment, .think that I will take it amiss. As iong as I see 
that' you do yeui work honestly and as long as I see that 
you ate telling. me honestly what. you feel, you can rest 
.assured that it will not create any prejudice in my mind, -~ 
~ven if I differ violently from you. 

J reali~e 'thatl do· rior kiibw-·everything perfectly. I 
iriust 'first know certain things from you and then come t? 
a 'conClusion, so' that there is 'little. or no s~ope for mistakes. 
That is why I want you to speak to ine frankly and freely. 
I hope tha:t in future there win be no cause for any of you 
to say that 'free criticism and blunt speaking is not invited. 
I wonder what !IlOre I should do to assure-you of my readi
ness to hear it from you frankly and freely. 

. . 

. EXPRESSION OF. GOVERNMENT'S VIEWS 

· .. I{ what I have. told you so far has given you a complete 
picture of what ispassing in·my mind, I ~'0 not think it is 
necessary for me to speak -to you about other things, be
cause.after~hearing whaU hav:e said &o far, you will have 
understood me and the mind of the Government completely. 
Whem I. fold.you tounderst.§lld my view, for God's sake, do 
not ·think that. I am here giVing "expression to my }>ersonal 
views. I reflect the Government's mind. 'We are all of one 

. mind and one- view in these matters. Even though. we are 
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ten people, we speak with one voice and you can rest .! 

''\/assured that what I have told you reflects the Govern
ment's mind. 

PROHIBITION 

In the matter of Prohibition also, you can do a lot. You 
can devise ways and means of fighting smuggling and 
create in your districts a spirit of full co-operation with the 
policy and to thwart the efforts of all those who try to break 
the great scheme of Prohibition that has been launched by 
the Government. It is for you, gentlemen, to make the 
scheme a complete success. 

To do this, it is necessary for you, before complete Pro
hibition comes in, to set an example. I do not say that any 

V)f you are given to drinking as such, but the past traditions 
'have been such that most of the officers generally joined 
drink parties socially and they saw nothing wrong til doing 
it. There would be nothing wrong in doing it if there was 
no Prohibition. But when we have undertaken to make 
Prohibition successful, whatever may be your personal vi~ws 
about the wisdom or otherwise of having Prohibition, it is 
your duty as loyal servants of the Government to set an 
example by your conduct that will help Prohibition prove 
a success, but not that which will make prohibition 
ridiculous. 

OFFICERS SHOULD SET AN EXAMPLE 

,1 That is w9y we are urging upon all officers to set an 
\Jexample now by avoiding drinks completely, wherever they 

may be working. I quite realise that I cannot force you 
to do so until Prohibition comes in completely, that is to 
say, before March, 1950. I have already told my Inspector-

.· General of Police and the Commissioner of Police that they 
must set an example immediately, because it is they who 
have to make the scheme a success. If that is so. from 
you, who are the backbone of the administration, it will 
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not be possible forme tp expect a different standard in this 
~~ ~ 

You ·can make the adZl!:inlstration great, y~u d~n make 
it ridiculous, you can make it. efficient, you can destroy it 

' entirely, and that is why in this matter, too, I would like 
you to set an example, and then you will see that other 
necessary things about the scheme will suggest themselves 

·to Y,OU, 

Wheii say this, I do nobnean that all of you here are 
used to strong drinks.; 'Sev~r:~l of you may not be touching 
them at ~11, but even ,those, who are, should. not now touch 
it, I;£ this is done, we will be. able to make Prohibition 
SU(:!Cessful in the qtiickest'time possible and With the eaSiest . 
means possible. · · \ : . 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Lastly, r shduld like to say a few words about the rural 
development work.

1 
.You will all have to take very keen 

interest ih this task of rural' devel'Opinent. You are all 
·Chairmen of the Rural Development Boards, and much will 
depend upon what interest you take in the work of the 
Boards. I quite understand that at times you find some 
member or members of theBoards inconvenient, or at times 
becoming difficulf fur you .. ·It means that the work. puts 
to test your· efficiency, your tact, your capacity to keep them 
with you and to take'the best possible work from them. If 
you are equal to the task, you will see that they will give 

. you the greatest amount of co-operati'Dn and very quickly, 
too. 

If there are any people who try, to hinder your work, 
or who ·are not honest,· or are· corrupt, you should . kno'!" 
how to expose them; and.you will receive the greatest mea
sure of support from the Government in the matter. But 
if you find that there are merely temperamental difficuL
ties. or differences, then they must n10t be allowed· to tom~ 
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in the way of co-operation between you and them. That is 
how I want you to work. with them, and if you adopt this 
att1tude, the Government would put fairly large sums of 
money at your disposal to see that you go on taking up 
works in villages for their advancement; but that can be 
done only if you take the necessary degree of interest, so 
that the money entrusted to you is utilised to the best 
possibl.e advantage. 

FINANCE 

Then the Finance Department would have no grievance 
and could not say that any money was misspent. Perhaps 
in the whole of the Secretariat, it is the Finance Depart
ment which is the most disliked Department, but I think it 
is the most essential Department in the Secretariat. It is 

, .heir most unpleasant duty to see that people do not play 
fast and loose with the finance of the Frovince. We would 
be nowhere if that was allowed to be done. I do not .know 
where we would be, if the Finance Department allowed 
people to do that to become popular. That is the l~sson to 
be taken from the Finance Department. 

NO CHEAP POPULARITY 

If popularity c·omes in the proper discharge of our 
duties, well and good; but one should not hanker after it. 
We should try to do our duty, and we should try to see that 
we do not annoy others intentionally ·or if we can avoid it. 
If we do that, we have nothing to bother about popularity 
or unpopularity. I think the Finance Department supplies 

1 
us with the best traditions in this Province at any rate-
1 do not ~now about the traditions of the Department in 
other provinces. 

Here we have had no difficulty from the Finance De· 
partment in these matters. We wrongly feel that it is mak· 
mg matters difficult for us, because we become impatient on 
being pulled up on relevant and cogent grounds. Human 
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nature being what it is, nobody likes to be pulled up, but Wf 1 

have got to put up with it, if. we. want to be very efficient 
and· accurate in.· our work. That· is the ·tradition which J. 
wbUld recom~end to you to follow. 

Gentlemen, I think I have taken much of your time. 
ani very happy about the atmosphere that I found in this' 
Co~erence ICin both the days. I congratulate you on the fine 
spirit that you have shown during the discussions. I hope 
ifwill become finer and finer,·until we can claim one day 
thatwehave now.come to a standard where people are· 
sa~isfied. If you do. that, our work will have been worthi 
the trou~le and all the difficulties . that we are passing, 
through. All the· hard work that we· are required to put: 
through will not have been in vain, 

Thank you very m~ch. 

__ ............ __ 
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lS~tJED BY THE DIRECTORATE OF PUBLICITY, GOVERNME~~ 
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